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Sweetland stops the presses
Vice President Doug Sweetland censors Winona Campus Life story, Publisher John Vivian fired
By STUART JOHNSON
Political Analyst

Freedom of press and academia
faced off against the administration
and thier interests at Winona State
University last week.
Journalism Professor John Vivian
was removed by committee voice
vote from his position as publisher of
Winona Campus Life last week by fellow mass communication faculty
members.
Precipitating the removal of
Vivian was a controversy regarding
a story surrounding a Winona State
University employee which was ordered to be pulled by Vice-President
of Academic Affairs Doug Sweetland.
The a fore mentioned story was
of a "question and answer" format

with the employee in regards to her
a"tificial insemination that resulted
in the birth of a child in June.
The following is a chronology of
the events that led to suppression of
the story and Vivian's dismissal as
publisher:
• Monday, October 4 — The employee contacted Mike Beltrano, senior public relations major and author of the story, for a copy of the
piece before it went to publication.
Beltrano reluctantly complied.
• Tuesday, October 5; —Beltrano
called Vivian informing him that the
employee had claimed to be misquoted and that he should expect a
call from her. Vivian later called the
employee who pointed to many inaccurate statements made in the article. Vivian then said that it was the

decision of the newspaper regarding what to print and that he was
the publisher.
• Tuesday, October 5 (continued)—Sweetland approached
Dennis Pack, chairperson of mass
communication department, asking that the story be delayed so a
review of the issues could be done.
Pack brought this to Vivian who
declined to give an immediate response saying that the student editors would have to make that decision.
• Wednesday, October 6 —Student editors had decided to run the
story with Vivian's support.
Shortly after, a memo came from
Sweetland's office ordering the
story be pulled.
• Thursday, October 7 —

Winona Campus Life is released without the story in question.
• Friday, October 8; — Sweetland
called a meeting between himself,
Vivian, Beltrano, Pack and Bonnie
Buzza, dean of liberal arts—Buzza
did not attend. Student Managing
Editor Dan Spano and Bob Wilson,
representative of the faculty union
accompanied the meeting.
• Friday afternoon, October 8; —
At the direction of Sweetland, Pack
called for an ad hoc committee made
of department faculty to determine
the future direction of Winona Campus Life and possible changes in how
editorial decisions will be arrived at.
The article in question was not to be

See Vivian, page 7

John Vivian

Security stresses availability
Unreported crimes cited as biggest problem facing campus
security, phones saught to allevaiate problems
By JILL POMPLUN
News Reporter
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p.12

On November 8, 1990, President George Bush signed legislation
that requires colleges and universities to address concerns regarding
campus safety, among them, campus crime statistics and security policies.
In accordance with this new
legislation, Winona State University
has collected and reported these statistics. The law requires that universities report statistics for the following violent crimes: murder, sexual
assault, robbery, assault, burglary,
and motor vehicle theft.
From January to December
of 1992, only two of these categories
had crimes reported. There was five
reported cases of assault and four
reported cases of sexual assault.
Radio communication is
maintained between the police and
Campus Security. The Winona Police are called to campus when their
assistance is necessary.
As far as physical crimes,
there has been no reported incidents
this quarter.
Darren Dahl, Director of Security at Winona State, said that, "just
because crimes aren't reported,

doesn't mean they haven't happened."
Winona State takes many
precautions to help assure the
safety of their students.
There is an escort service
which is provided for all students
and staff members which operates
from 7 p.m. to 6 a.m. They are able
to escort anyone walking to and
from campus within three blocks.
Dahl stated, "We are trying to increase the visibility of the
escorts for the students. The service is underutilized."
Campus security schedules eight guards per evening,
which includes five guards stationed at the primary entrances of
all residence halls from 11 p.m. to 6
a.m. There is one supervisor and
two roving guards.
In addition to the escort service,
WSU hopes to provide security
phones on campus.
The sucurity phones, it is hoped,
will provide an added feeling of
security on WSU's campus.
The Student Services committee of WSU's student senate is currently seeking bids to determine
thebest price on outside telephones
to be installed around campus.
According toTara Bittner,

chairperson for the Student Service
committee, the telephones should be
installed in the next few weeks. On
Monday they picked the places where
the cement pads are laid and got the
quote for the phones.
The telephones are two code
blue emergency assist units with
speakers and buttons students can
push to reach the security office,
Bittner stated . The security office can
then speak back to you when the
button is pushed.
"The main point of this system is to promote safety through prevention. Attackers will be more
weary and women will feel safe,"
Bittner said.
Campus security is taking
these steps to increase safety on campus, but it is also important for students to take responsibility for their
safety.
"Everyone thinks that, if
something ever happens, it will never
happen to them," Dahl said. "Students have to utilize the resources
that the university provides and take
responsibility for their own safety."

t

See security, page 6
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Photo illistration by Susan Loechier
Telephones are being added as a security precaution against
campus crime.
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Any one interested in attending the
Minnesota State
Student
University
Association(MSUSA)
Fall Conference should
can contact senator
Haley Downs in the student senate office
The conference will be
Nov. 5-6.
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Brian Basham/Photo Editor
Senior nursing major Kari Ludwig Is helped onto a stretcher by paramedics on Monday afternoon after an accident while the cheerleaders
were practicing their Homecoming performance. Ludwig suffered a
sprained ankle, not a fracture as originally feared.
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WSU's Lyceum Series presents Morton Ryweck.
1Ryweck, the founder and coordinator of the
-- Twin Cities Area Human Rights Commission,
, will be at Winona State University Oct. 13 to
give a speech entitled "Race Relations Today:
What Can We Do To Improve Them?"
Ryweck"s speech begins at 7:30 p.m. in the
Recital Hall of the WSU's Performing Arts Ceni ter. Admission is free.
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Mayo Lecture Series to begin

-

COMPUTER IS

Winona State University and the Mayo Foundation are announcing the Mayo Lecture Series
for the 1993-94 season. The series is entitled
"Challenging Our Minds" and will feature three
-lectures dealing with current issues in the area
of health, medicine and research.
The first program, Oct. 26 at 7:30 p.m. will
feature Kathleen A. Meyerle, J.D.. Meyerle will
be speaking on "Minnesota Care: A Blueprint
for National Healthcare Reform."
All Mayo Lectures will be held in the Auditorium of Stark Hall at Winona State University
and are free and open to the public.
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Pre-registration starts soon
The registrar's office at Winona State University reminds all students that pre-registration
begins Oct. 28 and runs through Nov. 3.

State Shorts
Bemidji State University
The Ford Foundation has awarded a
$236,000 grant to Bemidji State University to
pursue a cultural diversity project. The new
three-year program seeks to incorporate Na_tive American and other multicultural issues
•into post secondary curriculum.
.

St. Cloud State University
St. Cloud State University students, staff and
faculty yearly contribute over $305 million
into the city of St. Cloud's economy, according
to the results of a recently released St. Cloud
State University survey.
The survey shows that in the past six years the
university's enrollment and local employment
opportunities have grown by 15 percent and
12 percent respectively, while St. Cloud State's
impact has expanded by 80 percent.

Southwest State University
For the third time, the policy and analysis
division of the Department of Trade and Economic Development is St. Paul ranked the
Southwest State University Small Business
Center above eight other Minnesota small business centers.

Winona State University

BOOKSTORE
Match Color of Dot on Item
to Price. --- UP TO 75% OFF!!
Green - $5.00 Blue - S7.50
Red - $ 10.00 White - $12.50
Yellow - $15.00

Sale is
Oct. 14,15 8-5
Oct. 16, 9-1 lam
*all sales are final*
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Subscriptions for persons outside the university are available from the business manager for $20
annually. Address all correspondance to: The Winonan, Winona State University, Kryzsko commons, Winona
55987 ph. (507) 457-5520
The Winonan is recognized annually as an award winning newspaper in individual and as a whole by the
the Minnesota Better Newspaper Association in the area of student journalism including awards such as photography, news, variety, advertising design and layout. All submisions for awards are the sole work of students, free
from faculty/administrative exploitation.The Winonan is copyrighted and may not be reproduced without
permission.
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India quake affects WSU

McTaggart on the merger

Quake registering 6.4 on the Richter scale takes over 30,000 lives

said Grover.
Grover spoke about how California has survived
many stronger earthquakes. He said that, in California, they have the money to build with the newest
By DAVID SCHOBER
materials and designs.
News Reporter
"They (Californians) learned from earlier mistakes
On October 30, a tragedy struck the southwest region of after the last major earth quake. The new houses
India.
survived, but the bridges did not, so they built better
An earth quake registering 6.4 on the Richter scale took bridges," Grover added.
as many as 30,000 lives.
The government may initiate housing codes, says
The Quake struck the Indian state of Maharatra. It is the Grover, but many people live in huts and the governworst quake to hit the country since 1947.
ment will not be able to enforce such laws.
Umaga, 270 miles southeast of Bombay, was one of the
Maharashtra Chief Minister Sharad Pawar, who is
worst towns hit, with 3,000 people killed and about 60 in charge of the relief effort, puts the homeless count at
percent of the buildings leveled.
130,000 after this tragedy. Pawer says that a plan toAbout 80 percent of Killari, a town 50 miles north of the
quack's epicenter, was flattened. An additional 3,000 people
were killed.
Over fifty villages suffered damages.
The Army and parliamentary groups are using bulldoz- " The government knew about the possiers to collect the bodies. Mass cremations are being held in bility of this happening and had beem
hopes of stopping the out break of epidemics.
trying to warn people to move away."
Though it did not affect his own town, Dipanjan Farker,
an international student and biology major at WSU, said the
Dr. Yogesh Grover
incident was shocking and extremely troubling.
" These things happen, but ,when they do, it is still
shocking," Farker said.
Terri Markos, international student program director,
stated, "I haven't heard of any students who were person- move the victims should be prepared within 15 days. '
According to a report published in the Christian
ally affected."
Dr. Yogesh Grover, a professor of political science at Science Monitor Mr. Jadava, the Mahararahtra state
WSU from India, said most of the damage occured in small secretary, said that India cannot begin assessing the ,
full extent of the damages or who will need the most '
villages where housing was poorly built.
" The government knew about the possibility of this assistance until all the debris has been cleared.
International relief has been offered but India is,
happening and had been trying to warn people to move
careful about accepting outside assistance. Two mil ,
away."
Grover added, "It is a question of poverty, not of whether lion dollars sent from the United States reportedly,
reached Bombay on Sunday.
they could build earthquake proof structures."
Essentially it is a question of poverty. Many people
Grover continued by stating that many of the impoverished in these villages build make-shift houses. " They may move and the government will use reconstruc
worry about the present situation not about the long term," tion funds to assist in the relocation."
-

Shahed- Shuman/Staff Photographer
Chancellor Terrance McTaggert spoke to a small crowd in the PAC last
Wednesday afternoon about what is winning and losing in the merger
system.

Dr. Preska enlightens WSU
Former Mankato State president brings her knowledge to Winona State
By BRYANT SCOTT
Managing Editor

Dr. Margaret Preska,
former president of Mankato State
University and an academic whirlwind, is now a history professor at
Winona State University. Preska, an
expert in the demilitarization of the
Russia n army, a member on the board
of directors for Nuclear States Power
Company and a member of theboard
of directors for South Central Northwest Bank, and has been living and
teaching on Winona State's Residential College for the past year and a
half.
Preska is a starch supporter
of the residential college saying it

promotes innovative learning
through the academic and living arrangements, (students and faculty
live together in one building).
"I'm involved with Winona
State's Residential College because I
believe in the interactive approach to
learning that the Residential College
was established for, Preska said."
Preska added that she's here
because Darrell Krueger (President
of Winona State) asked her to be
here, and she wants to help this futuristic succeed in any way possible.
Preska said she enjoys living in
the residence halls and also saying
she continues to learn from the resi-,
dents at the Residential College. "I
have an unquenchable thirst for learning,, and interacting with these young
people helps me to exercise my aging

mind."
Dan Eastman, the director
of Winona State's Residential College, became especially excited even
at the mere mention of Preska's name.
Eastman began to list her credentials
and accomplishments as if he were
her talent agent and he was trying to
sell her to a perspective employee.
"She's a wonderful addition
to our staff—she's been awarded the
distinguished service award for service by Minnesota state university
professors, she's a specialist in demilitarizing the Russian army, and
not to mention she was the former
president of Mankato State University," Eastman said.

See Preska, page 6

The focus is on quality
New transfer policy will raise academic expectations
By LAURA FINN
ERICKA WEGNER
News reporters

A new transfer policy for students
has been in effect since the beginning
of the 1993 fall quarter.
Dr. James Mootz, director of admissions, states that the university is
"trying to change the enrollment
management model".
Transfer students must now complete 36 transferable quarter hours
and have a cumulative 2.50 CPA for
all colleges they have attended.
Mootz commented that "we'd be
crazy not to take the best (students)".
Transfer students with a cumulative GPA of 2.40-2.49 will be admitted on a space-available basis. A
high school transcript and admission test scores will still be required.
Students who cannot meet these
requirements, such as disadvantaged
students or those who have potential
for college success, can be admitted
with a special petition. Under unusual circumstances, a student may

request a review by the Director of
Admissions. The University Admission Review Committee will consider
the request.
Students who have earned credits
from other colleges may receive credit
to the extent that the completed
courses can be applied to the selected
curriculum. The Director of Admissions will choose which credits are
transferable.
Students transferring to WSU with
a degree from another Minnesota
state school, having completed that
school's general education requirements, will have all WSU general
education waived except where special department requirements exist.
Students transferring to WSU with
an associate degree will meet general
education requirements once they
have a total of 60 quarter hours in
liberal sudies defined by WSU. These
60 hours include at least six hours in
the areas of humanities, natural sciences, and social sciences. They must
also have course work equivalent to
english composition, speech commu-

nication, mathematics, and physical;
education.
Students without a degree must:
meet all WSU general education requirements.
Once accepted, transfer students:
need to consult their desired depart-:
ment, as some have higher standards •
for ad mission. These programs may'
also have additional applications to '
be filed.
In previous years the requirement
for transferring students was 24 credit
hours and a cumulative 2.0 GPA for
all colleges attended.
Students with a cumulative GPA
below 2.0 were required to stay out
of school for one term and were then
admitted on a probation basis.
WSU is trying to be realistic about .
the expectations of transfer students.
The university receives more than
700 applications each year for transfer students alone, and a limit of 600
must be maintained.

•
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Have a fun
and safe
Homecoming
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Good Luck
Warrior
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Monday
Oct. 18

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
(Our 1NSU sweatshirt selection has gotten bigger just in
time for homecoming. Come down and check them out!)

A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS ROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo
Medical Center for the summer.
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work
experience at Saint Marys Hospital and
Rochester Methodist Hospital, both part of
Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.
You are eligible for Summer III after your
junior year of a four year baccalaureate
nursing program. It includes experience on
medical and surgical nursing units or in
operating rooms.

Application Deadline: December 1, 1993.
For more information contact:

ma o
52 East Thirt Street • Downtown Winona • 454-8660
Hours: M-Th. 10-7, Fri. 10-8, Sat. 10-6, Sun. Noon-5

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
P.O. Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 55903
1-800-247-8590

Mayo Foundation is an affirmative action and equal opportunity
educator and employer. A smoke-free institution.

Last
day to
withdraw
from
classes
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Jessica Adsit

Randal McDowell

STYLE HARDLINERS WERE ALLOWED TO
STAND IN HIS WAY.

variety editor

news editor

by TOM TOMORROW

Bryant L. Scott
David Boehler
sports editor

managing editor

Brian Basham
photo editor

Journalists walk ethical tightrope
Winona Campus life has called on it's "journalistic colleagues including several
leading media organizations" to supportthem in opposing what they call an "unwarranted
intrusion by a university vice president into an academic related journalistic matter".
Winona Campus Life is referring to Doug Sweetland's , vice president of academic
affairs, recent order forbidding Winona Campus Life from publishing a story about a
university staff member.
The Campus Life editorial staff is unclear as to why such an intrusion would be made
on both their academic and journalistic freedoms, but we at the Winonan are not.
Vice president Sweetland's judgment was questionable and the peramiters of his
powers were abused, but ultimately he has the powerto forbid the publishing of a story
where it is unclear whether consent was given.
Furthermore, Winona Campus Life is part of the mass communication department and
is formulated within the goals and missions established by that department and the
university. It is not an independent newspaper. In short, Winona Campus Life is a
classroom project.
This in no way diminishes the importance of, nor the impact of such a publication, but
it does however, establish the lines of authority very clearly. And those lines of
authority stop with vice president Sweetland.
We understand your frustration, we know that if you were an independent newspaper
you would have every legal right to publish the story. But, because you have the right
to publish this story doesn't mean that you should.
This is not a matter of legalities, it's a question of ethical journalism.
The university staff member clearly wished not to have the story published, but yet
members of Winona Campus Life editorial staff pushed to have the story run in its
October 7, issue.
Why is that? There was an obvious disagreement on consent to publish the article.
Why did Winona Campus Life reporter, Mike Beltrano agree to allow the university staff
member to review the entire story prior to publishing?
These and many more questions lead to suspicion. Just why was it so important that
this story be run? Winona Campus Life will say that it's a matter of journalistic
principles, but it cannot be when so many questions can be raised about the
procedures followed by both the reporter and his former publisher.
Winona Campus Life has asked the Winonan for its support, but we cannot give such
support when our staff and its editors have so many questions forthe editors of campus
life and its former publisher John Vivian.
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Impressions from the hypogeum

.

Controversy breeds contempt

By DEAN KORDER

Who fired who, over what , how come, why so,
where for art thou Romeo? What is the story behind the
story? Where are we going to go with this whole thing?
Well, check out the facts
before you do anything
else, but who cares,
what's it got to do with
me? Who you going to
call Alfie?
The fact is, this latest
controversy involves us
all.
The fact is, controversy sells. This whole
affair about John Vivian,
Doug Sweetland, and the
Winona State employee
with the test tube baby
will sell paper, but controversy has always sold.
Look at Luther
Campbell. Luther was
the force behind the
group 2 Live Crew. From
the moment he started
his record company he
was in trouble. The problem started with the
name of his company,
"LukeSkywalker." Well,
George Lucas, Steven
Speilberg, the forces behind the "Star Wars" trilogy, and all their lawyers were all over Luther
Campbell like flies to flypaper, and, needless to
say, he changed the name of the company to simply
"Luke Productions."
The controversy involving this foul-mouthed rap
album was considerable.
Why? Because some conservative pricks decided
that to many white middle-class teens were listening to
it. They figured that if 2 Live Crew's album reached
"Number One" the very foundation of our society would
collapse.
But, the controversy only sold albums for Luther
Campbell.
Now, look at MTV's "Beavis and the Butthead"
cartoons.
This cartoon, and I use that term loosely, has
already seen its share of controversy. It seems that an
number of groups were outraged at the number of
animal mutilations that Beavis and Butthead were involved in. They complained, loudly, and the executives
of MTV decided to soften the content a bit.
But, then, I'm not sure when, Beavis and Butthead
began playing with fire. This, it is said, caused a small
tot to set fire to his home. The fire lead to the death of his
baby sister.
This tragedy is sure to lead to a new surge of protests
against the popular cartoon within the ultra-conservative super structure. This will lead to a call to either pull

the plug on the cartoon, or to pull the plug on MTV
altogether, a concept that many have pushed for quite
some time. Because, the fact remains, controversy sells!
The controversy over
2 Live Crew sold more
albums for them.
The controversy over
Beavis and Butthead will
sell more airtime for
MTV.
And, the sad fact is,
the controversy over
John Vivian, Doug
Sweetland, and the WSU
employee with the test
tube baby will only create more outrage than the
`k
original story, if it had
run, would have.
First off, the woman
who had the child, not to
mention the child itself,
will be the target for more
investigation and more
criticism than the gymnast who dances nude in
Minneapolis. More aspects of her plight and
her choice to be artificially inseminated will be
exposed than her original interview revealed.
People will want to know
what it was like? How
did it feel? Who's sperm
did you chose for insemination? Did you go for
Crawford's looks and Einstein's mind? In other words,
the problems she faces as a result of the controversy will
be larger than those she would have had to face originally.
Secondly, where does this leave "Campus Life?"
Now instead of one publisher there will be a committee
of publishers who will oversee the paper and decide
what to do about controversial stories. Now, instead of
one censor there will be several selected from the Mass
Communications Department. Will "Campus Life" still
maintain some sense of objectivity under this new system?
Thirdly, where does this leave John Vivian? Will the
controversy force him out of the faculty? Will he decide
that writing Mass Communications textbooks is a better
life than dealing with censorship from uptight administrators? Would he rather join Rush Limbaugh than deal
with the decision laid down by his peers?
And, finally, where does the controversy leave
Winona State. The whole controversy makes Winona
State look bad. That's right, you, me, and everybody.
It's like 2 Live Crew and Beavis and Butthead all wrapped
up in one, but we're not selling albums or cartoons, we
are supposed to be selling an institution of higher learning.
Controversy sells, but whose buying? Think about it.
.

The
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Somalia policy is ambigious
By RANDAL McDOWELL
News Editor

By PAUL

ZUZICK
Columnist

Last year at this time millions of Americans
saw the pain and desperation caused by starvation and
disease in Somalia. Today, we see the same people
dragging the body of an American soldier through the
streets of Mogadishu. These photos not only force us to
re-evaluate our mission in Somalia, they force us to
return to our past for answers as to what went wrong.
America, once again, forgot what its original
mission was, and that was simply to provide food and
medical assistance for the
Somali people. Instead,
what we now have is a military operation bent on capturing General Mohammed
Farah Aideed.
We showed much
of the same behavior in
Vietnam. We thought then,
as we do now that people
who do not speak our language and whose customs
we do not understand will
accept us as their saviors
while we and the United Nations continue to kill innocent civilians in the hopes of capturing Aideed.
In the beginning we were slow to react. Perhaps it was because Americans are less moved by
starving black children than they are by starving white
children. Maybe it was because George Bush and Bill
Baker saw no vital American interests at stake. But one
thing is for certain, now that we're in, we think it is our
moral obligation to explain and teach the uncivilized
natives how to run their country.
We are as naive about Somalia and its culture
as we were about Vietnam, simply because the Vietnamese people fought for their cultural idenity and
against American colonizaiton.
The Aideed people believe they must do the
same to preserve what little they have left.
America forgot that this was a peace keeping
mission. We are not at war with the people of Somalia
nor Gen. Aideed. Yet, twelve Americans are dead,
hundreds of United Nations forces are dead and countless Somalis are dead in the name of peace.
We came to bring aid and comfort to the
Somali people not more pain.
The military is not in the comfort business.
There business is to kill!
I originally favored sending troops to Somalia. I
thought it was moral, the humanitarian thing to do.
But,I was wrong. I was stupid to ever think the military
could save more lives than it takes away.

It was the pictures of starving children in
Somalia that first attracted the attention of the American
people. President George Bush responded, with
President-elect Clinton's support, sending over twenty
thousand U.S. troops to this African nation. These troops
would act in a humanitarian effort to feed the starving
people of Somalia.
President Bush's objectives were clear and
precise. The troops would be used in a social manner to
help distribute food across
the countryside.
Now the pictures
from Somalia are not of
children being fed, but of
children pulling the naked,
mutilated bodies of
American soldiers through
the streets of Mogadishu.
The evening news brings us
the images of Michael
Durant, an American pilot,
captured by the warlord
Mohamed Aidid and held
hostage.
This mission has changed from a humanitarian
effort to a military operation in which the administration's
lack of foreign policy experience and failure to present a
specific objective has lead to the unnecessary death of
American soldiers.
Bill Clinton earlier this year removed the
majority of the U.S. troops from Somalia. Last Sunday,
17 Americans were killed in a clash between the U.S.
forces and troops loyal to Aidid. The American soldiers,
who were left shorthanded by the Clinton administration,
were surrounded and forced to wait for reinforcements
from the United Nations.
Only last month, a U.S. field commander in
Somalia issued a request for additional troops and
artillery. Secretary of Defense Les Aspin had denied the
request stating that he did not want to escalate the
fighting by sending additional troops. These additional
troops could have saved the lives of those seventeen
Americans.
Bill Clinton has sent additional troops to Somalia
with a promise that all troops will be home by March 31.
President Clinton should indeed send more troops to
protect the ones already there, but the problem is that it
took the death of seventeen others on Sunday to finally
alert this president, signaling that help was needed in
Somalia.
It is time for Bill Clinton to admit he has made
a mistake in Somalia. It is time to bring our troops back
home.

Forum
How do you feel a out the ARA's food?

Lunch Is pretty good, but dinner It could use a lot of workl
kind of bites.

Paying $1,500 for this garbage is
silly. Pancakes, old fish, and beef
stew Is our weekly dinner.

I feel that cafeteria food is the
main cause for the freshman 15.
They should look into low-fat
meals, and have more efficient
service.

It's not great, but it's OK. Breakfast time is too early, and dinner
time is too early on Saturdays.

It's normally hot and edible;
other than that, I can't say
much. It's got to be hard to cook
for so many people.

Joel Mullenbach
Heather Pederson
sophomore broadcasting major senior psychology major

Dement Brown
freshman undecided major

Jon Gailhgr
freshman undecided major

Rika Mizol
freshman undecided major

Teresa Uchytil
freshman education major

By CAROL HILL
Columnist &

TAMBERLAIN JACOBS
Photographer

'54ncekty Freshman year at Winona State, I have heard students complainaboubthe food in the cafeteria. However, many students do not realize
just how good they have it.
ARA Services provides the food for campus dining at Winona
State and Lourdes Hall, Bemidgi State, St. Cloud State, Southwest State,
Moorehead State, and Mankato State. So we receive the same quality, and
types of food as the rest of the universities in the State System do.
An evening at the cafeteria will probably not provide you with the most
spectacular dining experience of your life. But, it is convenient, economical
and nutritional, while a variety of items are offered on any given day, for
every meal.
So why are so many dissatisfied with the experience. According to Andy
Kitzrow, "Breakfasts are OK. But, I'm sick of cheeseburgers, and they butcher
the oriental food." Too many cheeseburgers was a common response to the
question, well as, "It's too predictable, and bland," and, "It's too greasy."
Mary Simota is the Campus Dining Director at Winona State. In response
to these comments such as these she stated, "Students may criticize that the
food is greasy. But, it's up to the students to have basic knowledge and good

box, they will be offering it again. The suggestion box is also the reason that
the burger bar was implemented, and an increase in meatless entrees for
those vegetarians.
they can choose the menu items, but there is a
Campus Nutritionist, Brenda Koth suggested looking at it as a restaurant
experience. There are a great number of options one has when dining in the
set format they need to work within nutritionally, so cafeteria if something being served doesn't appeal to someone.
There is the Warrior Grill, if one of the three main entree's doesn't interest
they try to use items acceptable to their
you. The deli bar is offered as an alternative during lunch, with a wide variety
of meats, cheeses, and breads. 41Thigk of it as Subway," Brenda suggested. If
customers.
you still aren't interested, you mayNant to try one of the many salads they
have to choose from, some soup, or cereal.
nutrition."
Nutritionists are now emphasizing the five new food groups: milk, meat
According to Mary, they can choose the menu items, but there is a set (or protein from another source), vegetables, fruits, and grains.
format they need to work within nutritionally, so they try to use items
The variety of breads and pastas are all low in fat and cholesterol, as well
acceptable to their customers. Also, a four week rotation is used on the main as nearly everything on the salad bar (low-calorie dressing is offered too),
entrees to prevent boring and predictable menus. Although, I was told that along with the variety of fruits and vegetables. Not to mention the three types
popular items may show up more than once.
of milk, and different types of juices. They really cater to the students needs.
The cafeteria on campus, and over at Lourdes, provide a suggestion box
The cafeteria provides a convenient, economical, and nutritional diet.
and also take surveys to monitor student satisfaction. These are great Many students do not have the time to plan and prepare a well balanced meal.
opportunities for students to voice their opinions about the food. What they Nor are they able to provide the variety of options that are offered through
like and dislike, and would like to see more or less of.
ARA Services. At the cafeteria we are provided with all of the components
According to Brian George, a Student Manager at the Lourde's cafeteria, of a good, healthy diet. It is up to us to try new things, make good nutritional
"Everyone's opinion is taken into consideration, but we can not accommo- choices, and to eat a variety of different foods.
date for every single person." Frozen Yogurt was taken off of the menu
selection this year. However, due to the amount of response in the suggestion
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Clinton's National Service Plan is law
Voluntary community service hopes to expand educational opportunites and relieve student debts
By HEIDI McCONNEL
News Reporter
President Clinton signed
the National Service Act into law.
With the help of this act and alot of
work on your part you may be able to
fund a large portion of your college
tution by being an activist.
The President hopes that the service act will revolutionize the way
students pay for college,broaden educational opportunities and allow the
student to obtain hands on experience in various forms of community
service. This act offers Americans
who are willing to make a long-term
commitment to service compensation in the form of educational rewards. This program will also build
on the existing National and Cornmu nity Service Act of 1990.
So in a sense the Presidents bill is
a trust, held for all citizens who want
it and are willing to work to receive
it. So what kind of work will this
entail and what does the federal government consider worthy service?

Security
Continued from page 1
Dahl said that there are instances when students prop the doors
open for their convenience. This is a
basic security act that students can
prevent.
"The university security
cannot be everywhere. If students
see something that is out of the ordinary they need to talk to security
about it," Dall added. By doing this,
security can be improved.

Winonan
Continued from page 1
om mended to the com mittee that the
Winonan get the money.
Varner said, certainly have great
confidence in the leadership of the
Winonan this year."
Bryant Scott, managing editor of
the Winonan , has been working hard
with the business office this year so
that the management of funds are

"National service must address
unmet educational, environmental, human, or public safety needs.
National service must improve the
life of the participants, though citizenship education and training,
and participants may not displace
or duplicate the functions of existing workers.".
"I think it was a good idea to
put a clause in a document, like the
National Service Act, stating
plainly that no one will lose their
job, and there will not be more
than one person doing the same
job. You hear too much of that
going on in government today. I
think the President was pretty
smart to try and make sure that
would not happen from the start.
Whether or not anyone abides by
that clause time will tell." Abbie
McGleason, Senior Sociology Major said.
To execute the Service Act into
law will be a lengthy process. The
act will be run in much the same
way a private com pany would . The

National Service Corporation, will
have a Board of Directors comprised of eleven volunteers appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate. The first
board members will be appointed
from agencies on National and
Community Service and the ACTION program. There will be a
Inspector General appointed to
oversee the programs activated for
service. Once activated all service
programs must arrange for independent audits and may at any
time be required to participate in
national and state evaluations.
Eventually each state will have
it's own branch of the National
Service Corporation. Each state's
"commission" will be funded by
the federal government and the
state may accept funds from private contributors. The state cornmission will contain seven to thir
teen members appointed by the
governor. It will be the state that
will be responsible for selecting
the programs that will employ the

done accurately.
Scott is grateful to the student
senate for making a fair and equitable decision.
"The students did the right thing,
considering the circumstances. I am
thankful that we will be able to continue to produce a quality paper for
the student body at WSU," Scott said.

cant. She's a very dynamic person."
Gregory Schmidt, Winona
State history department chair, said
he concurs with Eastman in every
aspect of Preska's professional ability.
Schmidt said Preska teaches
two classes, both in Russian history,
and he's amazed at the insight she
offered to him and the rest of the
history staff.
"I'm in professional awe of
this woman's charisma and knowledge of international affairs," said
Schmidt.
Schmidt made it abundantly clear
that even though Preska is a former
university president she doesn't
flaunt her titles and accomplishments.
"It's like working with another colleague. She attends meetings on time, contributes to discussions and she's just a very informed
person," Schmidt said.
Phillip Paulson, a senior history major, has Preska as an instructor for twentieth century Europe this
fall and also had her last spring for
Soviet Russia.

Preska
Continued from page 3
Eastman said that during
the recent Russian political turmoil,
Dr. Preska was actually on the phone
with many high ranking Russian officials in attempt to asses the situation.
"It was quite reassuring to
receive updates on the situation from
Margaret as opposed to my nightly
news cast," he said.
Eastman said Preska's most
refreshing quality is her ability to
listen, and — "most people of her
standing don't listen to the opinions
of other people they deem insignifi-

students. The state will also design
it's own service programs, recruit
students, and distribute information
about service opportunities. So far
the plan will not only join together
existing federal programs, which will
reduce federal spending, it will also

I hope that the new National
Service Act will allow me to
complete and pay for my
remaining quarters at
Winona State .
Sara Strand

extend aid to students who lost financial aid because of defense spending cutbacks. Sara Strand, a junior

Paulson said Preska is a
wonderful person who expertise
ranges in a variety of areas.
"She has a great knowledge
of worldly facts and a firm command
of contemporary issues she addresses
in class," Paulson said. "She can explain the same topics that we see and
hear on CNN, C-SPAN, and other
networks better than the actual reporters who are covering the stories."
James Driscoll, a junior history major and political science minor, concurs with Paulson—his classmate. He said Preska's greatest asset
is her ability to bring a personal touch
to her classes.
"Dr. Preska just takes the
time to talk you even if its not during
class time and she extremely
knowegable about everything,"
Driscoll said.
Preska said her schedule
doesn't allow her to teach many
classes because she is still very active
in academic affairs with Minnesota
higher education, but she enjoys this
opportunity to work with students
on a more personal level.

Social Work Major, would have lost
her financial aid because of such cutbacks said, "I hope that the new National Service Act will allow me to
complete and pay for my remaining
quarters at Winona State without
being in debt for ten years after I
graduate."
If you are seventeen and are a
high school graduate then you will
be eligible to enter the program. To
earn an educational award you must:
participate in one year of full-time
service or two years of part-time service in a federal or state designated
program. However a student may
only serve two terms and can only
earn two awards.
Each educational award is
$5,000.00 and may be used to repay
outstanding loans for higher education or pay directly for higher education. There are also some pretty nice
perks in these educational awards.
Awards are not taxable, you will be
given access to health care insurance
while serving in this program, and if
your a parent and need child care

Preska explained that because of research she had done on the
Soviet military organization in the
60's, she was invited to participate in
exchange work at the Russian University.
With the break up of the
Soviet Union, Preska defined her role
and standing as a demilitarazation
expert. "I was at the Russian University in the late 80's, and this institution was choosen to be a cite to retrain soldiers who were going to reentering the civic population."
Ironically, Preska was very
consciousnes of the most recent
ongoings in Russia because of her
Russian military and civilian contacts. She spoke with the Russian
Admiral of the Baltic Fleat, who is in
command of the Soviet nuclear navy,
several times during the most trying
days.
Preska said one of her Russian
colleagues who is visiting Minnesota
has a son who is a paramedic and
was attending to the injured during
the turmoil.
"When my Russian colleague arrived this weekend (Sep-

while you are involved in serving, it
will be provided for you.
The President made this statement
while addressing the University of
New Orleans, "... many students are
face with cutting back to a part-time
course load or having to drop out
simply because of the cost of a college education. The college drop-out
rate is now more than twice the high
school drop-out rate. We cannot afford that, and we can do better."
The National Service Act, was
designed for that purpose, to make a
college education more accessible to
the average American. It will no
doubt take a long time to establish
the structure of our new National
Service Corporation and the majority of us may graduate before this
becomes a reality. But there is no
limit on yourage if you wish to join in
state or national service and there is
room for students to create programs,
the educational awards are higher to
students who design working service programs.

tember 30) he reassured that things
would be settled peacefully, but when
the television station and the White
House were attacked, he was more
surprised than anyone," Preska said.
Preska concluded by saying she enjoys working with Winona
State students, because they're a cut
above the national average," Preska
said.

"Winona's Birthday Bar"
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iDon t Motu tO Ions arm
ot censorstip grab poutt
Read and write to the Winonan
each and every week
DON'T FORGET:

CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE
FLAVOR
FOR THE WOP
ALL SCHNAPPS' (750m1, 1L)
10% OFF
ALL WEEKEND

?Y HOUR S?ECH
6:00 to 8:00 IR

0

0% Off On Your Purchase
Durintl Happy Hour

Open Sat., Oct 16 at 8:30 A.M.

Tues.

Wed.

Pitcher
Special

4 Georges
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S
Sat.

Fri.

Pitcher
Special

Shot
Specials

10am-3pm, Wednesday, October 27 in McCown Gymnasium
Employers Scheduled To Attend:
American Family Insurance
Analysts International Corp.
ARA Services Inc.
Born Information Systems
Catholic Knights Ins Society
City Looks/ Cost Cutters
City of Winona-Fire/Police
City of Winona-Library
Classic Travel
Community Memorial Hospital
Conviser Duffy CPA Review
Dept. Biochemistry U of Iowa
Employment Advisors
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Express Personnel Services
Farm Bureau Insurance
Fastenal Company
Federal Medical Center
Federated Insurance
G. Heileman Brewing Company Inc.
IBM
Winona ORC Industries Inc.
YWCA
EMD
Simmons Poultry
Mankato State Graduate School

WORKSHOPS

ICI Fiberite
JC Penney Co.
Keane, Inc.
Kelly Temporary Services
Life Investors-Strellner Agency
Lutheran Social Services
Manpower Temporary Services
Mary Kay Cosmetics
Mass Mutual Life Insurance
Master of Business Taxation U of M
McGladrey & Pullen
Met Life Insurance and Investment
Minnesota Correctional Facility
Minnesota Dept. of Jobs and Training
Minnesota Dept. of Public Safety
National Guardian Life
National Park Services
Northwestern Mutual Life
Norwest Bank-Winona
Office Team/Robert Half Int'l
Peace Corps
YMCA
National Guard
Ft. McCoy
Handicap Village
Walmart

All workshops will be held in Sornsen 317 WO
wi th t

1.2 Noon
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00 PM

Primerica Financial Services
PTI Communications
Office of Personnel Management
IABC
Radio Results Network
Rocco Altobelli Inc.
Saint Mary's College MPLS Center
Schwan's Sales
Shamrock In-Home Nursing
Sheriffs Youth Programs of Minnesota
Shopko Stores Inc.
Six Flags Great America
Solmark Temporary Services
St. Cloud State Graduate School
St. Francis Medical Center
The Good Samaritan Society
The Prudential
University of St. Thomas
Valley Fair Amusement Park
William Mitchell College of Law
Winona Area Chamber of Commerce
WSU Graduate School
U.S. Air Force
Tradehome Shoes
U.S. Marine Corps
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Vivian blames
faculty for bowing
to adminstrative
pressure
Continued from page 1
discussed. A majority vote of the faculty members there replaced Vivian
with Cindy Killion, an WSU associate professor of journalism, as publisher
of Campus Life. A decision to forma publishing board was then made, which
will review editorial questions in the future.
Considering the preceding facts, a number of questions have been raised:
Why did the employee decide that she did not want the story to run? Is the
former question even an issue after she agrees to an interview? Will the story
eventually run? What role does the WSU administration have—if any — in
dictating journalistic decisions? Finally, why was Vivian's removal necessary?
The university employee has said that she was not aware at the time of the
interview that it may be published. She has since declined to comment on the
matter.
Beltrano said he did, in
fact, make it clear that he was
operating in the capacity of a
"if you cut through the
reporter for Campus Life.
academic mumbo-jumbo,
Further, he assured her accuracy because a question and
this is what happened:"
answer article is recorded
Vivian asserted, "The
verbatim and the story would
contain her direct answers.
academic vice president
Vivian said that he has
told
the mass
confidencein his reporterand
having listened to the recommunication faculty to
corded interview, he finds no
inconsistencies in Beltrano's
find a new publisher for
account of what transpired.
Winona Campus Life, and
'The interview is faithful,"
Vivian said.
the faculty showed its true
Vivian stated that most
color—a broad yellow stripe
reasonable people would pull
a story under these circumdown the middle of the
stances if a satisfactory reaback."
son was given to do so.
"She has never given a
John Vivian
clear reason by which we
should have pulled the story.
Why is the issue so personal
now and not when the interview was conducted," he said.
Mark Anfinson, a Minneapolis attorney specializing in media law operating as special council to the Minnesota Newspaper Association, said the
public cannot control what the media reports.
"A story could have come out about her with or without her quotes and
consent," he said. "Once an interview is granted the decision lies with the
newspaper whether or not to run it."
According to Pack, the future of the story remains unclear.
"The decision will be made when the committee has a chance to meet and
discuss the issue—the story has not been killed," Pack said.
Sweetland said in the October 8 meeting with Vivian that he will concede
to the committee's decision regarding the article's placement in the future.
Vivian is less concerned with his termination as publisher than he is with
the issue of administrative influence in the press.
The real issue here is should an administrative officer intervene in
journalistic decisions," he said.
Vivian said, Sweetland has "damaged Campus Life as a learning tool."
Vivian issued a statement to the media writing, "imagine what the New
York Times would be like if Al Gore were editor. That's what has happened
here, except it's the academic vice president making journalistic decisions at
Winona Campus Life."
Vivian said that he was surprised by Sweetland's actions.
"He had in a knee-jerk reaction to an emotional appeal," said Vivian and
adds that from his past interaction with Sweetland, "This is uncharacteristic
of him."
Vivian said he has known Sweetland to encourage academic freedom in
the past.
"He has shown a high level of commitment to quality instruction and
education," he said.
Vivian intends to seek a grievance through the faculty union, the Inter
Faculty Organization (I FO), basing his arguement on article IV in the faculty
contract regarding academic freedom.
In addition, he has solicited the help of the Society of Professional
Journalists' (SPJ) Region six Director Terry Rind fleisch.
Addressing a letter to Rindfleisch, Vivian recommends that the Society of
Professional Journalists formally condemn the action taken by Sweetland
and that the organization "facilitate a solution that insulates Winona Campus
Life from administrative interference."
Regarding Vivian's removal from his post as publisher, Pack is quick to
point out the controversy surrounding the story had little to do with the
committee's decision.
He said, "The faculty did not consider the article, it was not discussed
during the meeting."
However, Vivian firmly believes his termination as publisher of Campus
Life is directly related to the controversy over the story.
Again in the statement issued, Vivian writes, "if you cut through the
academic mumbo-jumbo, this is what happened:" Vivian asserted, "The
academic vice president told the mass communication faculty to find a new
publisher for Winona Campus Life, and the faculty showed its true color—
a broad yellow stripe down the middle of the back."
Pack said, without elaboration, there had been for some time "interest in
changing the publisher."
Questions remain as to how the new committee, charged with overseeing
the production of Campus Life, as well as Killion's role will proceed.
Pack said the committee will help alleviate editorial problems in the
future.
"No longer will the decision fall on one person, Campus Life is a
curriculum lab and more faculty would like input."
Vivian said that he and only one other member of the mass communication department, Killion, is a journalist—that the other fields are not qualified to make editorial decisions.
-
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Come enjoy the spectacular Autumn
colors and these delicious Homecoming
Weekend dinner specials...
Friday - Fish
Broiled $8.95 • Batterfried $7.95
Friday & Saturday Prime Rib
English Cut $10.95 • Diamond Cut $13.95
Saturday Chicken Pasta Primavera $9.95
Dinner: Tues-Sun 5:00-Close • Lunch: Tues-Sun 11:30-2:00
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Variety
Karges enters the minds of many
1993 Homecoming week begins with mindreader to entertain WSU students
By JESSICA ADSIT
Variety Editor

Homecoming week kicked off last
Sunday, Oct. 10 when Craig Karges
made an appearance at WSU. Karges
entertained students through both
mindreading and also a bit of magic
which was incorporated into the
show.
Karges has been named the most
popular variety entertainer on the
college circuit for four consecutive

I was crying because I was
so amazed... I kept grabbing my friend's leg!
Faith Oberlander

years. The International Psychic Entertainers Association named him
Performer of the Year, and the National Association for Campus Activities named him Campus Entertainer of the year.
The entire evening was filled with
audience participation. Karges involves a number of various people in
his show so that his audience doesn't
think there are actually "stooges"
working with him throughout the
performance for the sole purpose of
deception. Each volunteer or "vic-

tim" was chosen at random.
Karges asked a gentleman from
the audience to approach the stage
and observe as Karges blindfolded
himself. His blindfold was made extra "sight-proof" as he used two halfdollars over each eye, five pieces of
heavy-duty tape to hold them in,
and finally a black blindfold to prohibit his sight even further. He then
asked the gentleman to write any
word that came to his mind in black
marker on a dry-erase board. He had
written the word "chair" in all capital
letters. Karges lightly rubbed his
hand over the word without actually touching it and proceeded to
write the word "chair" directly below the original word—also in all
capital letters.
Everybody in the audience was
involved as he asked everyone to
write either their name or initials
and also something personal about
themselves on a piece of paper. Everyone was supposed to concentrate
on what they had written. He then
asked if there was a "Deb" in the
audience with the last initial "H".
"Deb H." stood up and he correctly
informed the audience that she had
written "I hate Barney' on her slip of
paper.
Karges wanted everyone to explore their own psychic abilities. He
turned his back to the audience and
wrote a number on his dry-erase
board. He clued to the audience that
the number was a two-digit number,
larger than 50, and that both numbers
were even, but they were not the same
number. He showed the audience
that the number he had written was
"68" and the phrase "Oh my Gosh"

was heard throughout the room.
When he asked how many people
had chosen the number "68" almost
half of the students raised their hands.
A touch of magic or "physical phenomena" was also displayed during
the performance. Karges and an au-

Technology is wonderful,
but the most fascinating
computer is with you right
now—your mind,
Karges

dience participant demonstrated
"table lifting". He asked the girl,
whom he had randomly selected, to
make sure that his table had no magnets in it, or anything else that would
cause it to stick to his and her hands.
Barely touching the table with their
fingertips but never letting go, the
two of them followed the table as it
danced across the stage and then
raised up into the air.
"I was crying because I was so
amazed," said Faith Oberlander, a
freshman pre-pharmacy major. "I
totally don't believe in any of that
stuff, but I just didn't know what else
to think. I kept grabbing my friend's
leg!"

Senior Barb Wilson and Activities
Director Joe Reed were asked to participate in the final demonstration.
Reed handed Karges the check that
he was to receive for his performance.
Wilson then personalized the check
with a small smiley-face in the corner. Karges put the check in an envelope and sealed it. He also put a
blank piece of paper into another
envelope and another blank piece of
paper into another envelope. He
turned his back as Wilson mixed the
three envelopes and spread them out
on the table. She was unaware which
one contained his check.
Wilson then labeled the envelopes
"1, 2, and 3," and was asked to pick
one up and put it aside (She chose
#3). Karges burned the other two
envelopes informing the audience
that if, by chance, he was burning his
check, he flatly refused to accept any
duplicate check for his performance.
Wilson opened the envelope she had
chosen and took out the unharmed
check for Karges.
Freshman Biology Major Shari
Petro can't help but to accept everything that happened throughout the
night. "I've always believed in this
sort of thing. I've some pretty strange
experiences with Ouija boards!"
Karges feels that each and every
person has the ability to do the demonstrations that he performed. "Most
people use only 10-20percent of their
mind's capacity," he said.
"Technology is wonderful, but the
most fascinating computer is with
you right now—your mind," said
Karges.

Susan Loechler/Staff Photographer
Mindreader Craig Karges 'sees' through his blindfold, and writes
down the exact word that a student wrote on a chalkboard during
his performance in Somsen Auditorium on Sunday night as U-Pac
kicked off this year's Homecoming festivities.

Students hope to find romance
during Warriorette-version of
The Dating Game
testants.
The contestants were chosen to
Variety Reporter
participate after filling out applications that were then examined by the
On Thursday, Oct. 7, "The Dating WSU Warriorettes, who sponsored
Game" came to Somsen Auditorium.
the event. Sixteen people were seNo, this wasn't the real show hosted lected—eight men and eight women.
by Dick Clark but rather a wateredThe show followed almost the
down version featuring WSU stu- same format as the television version
dents.
and consisted of four rounds. In the
The show made a big splash; most first and third rounds, one female
of the auditorium was filled with stu- questioned three anonymous bachdents eager to cheer on their friends. elors. A male questioned three anonyThere was a lot of audience participamous bachelorettes in the second and
fourth rounds. Was anyone impressed by the answers in any of these
rounds?
If you were trapped on a
That would vary. The questions
asked of the participants of the
desert island and only opposite sex were similar to : "If you
allowed one article of were trapped on a desert island and
only allowed one article of clothing,
clothing, what would it what would it be?" Answers ranged
from "My socks" or "My underwear"
be?
to "You."
At the end of the questioning
session the male or female was asked
tion. Wolfwhistles, cheers, boos and
if they would like to choose their date
laughter sprinkled the air after alor if the audience should. If they
most every remark made by the conBy SUNNI SCHULZ

In
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wanted to have the audience decide
then the winner was determined by
applause.
"Usually the audience choice was
better than the individual choices!"
said Cindy Rudd, a four-year
Warriorette and one of the MC's for
the evening.
"We were tired of having bake
sales and wanted to try something
new," said Rudd.
Were there any love connections?
Well, actually some of thecontestants

chose not to go on their dates. The
female 'contestant from round three
decided not to through with her date
and instead is going to go out with
the bachelor #3 from round two.
The audience turnout was bigger
than expected and about $320 was
profited from the whole production.
Tickets were $1 in advance and $2 at
the door. The Warriorettes would
like to have another show and would
like to make this an annual event.

WSU forensics team hosts tournament
By ZACH WILSON
Variety Reporter

On October 8th and 9th, the Winona State forensics team hosted the
Sugarloaf Classic Forensics Tournament. Over 300 entries from 13 teams
competed in the Sugarloaf Classic, which has been held at WSU in each of the
past 26 years.
The event was organized by Forensics Coaches Stephen and Susan Collie,
faculty members of the WSU Communications Department. Stephen Collie
believes that WSU has a very strong forensics program. "We at Winona State
are very active members of the forensics community, so we like to give
something back to the forensics community, by hosting this tournament each
year," he said. Collie attributed much of the success of the tournament to the
university as a whole. "The administration faculty, and particularly the
students have been very supportive of us."
The tournament falls toward the beginning of an eight-month season,
containing 20 meets,_irrteghich the team hopes to match last year's honor of 5th
place in the nation. Team President Bruce Brinkman, said, "We have enough
talent at a young enough age that we are only at the beginning of our success."
Brinkman's own success in forensics includes individual competition at the
national level last spring, and involvement in organized forensics for a period
of 10 years.
WSU chose to only enter the novice participants so that the varsity
members could help with the organization of the tournament.
UW-EauClaire was victorious, winning the Team Sweepstakes for the two
days combined. Macta Burns, from UW-EauClaire, won the Individual
Sweepstakes.
Brinkman explained the events, which comprise a forensics tournament,
such as the Sugarloaf Classic as a unique mix of style and content. "Some

See Forensics, page 10

Laurel Foust/Asst. Photo Editor
Math phobia was Jim Gilbert's topic of discussion during the 26th
annual Sugarloaf Forensic Tournament held in the PAC this past
Friday and Saturday afternoon.
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Cri'ticism •Sz Review
Though The Bridges of Madison
County a typical love story, still
has a subtle appeal
By MAREN LONGBELLA
Literary Critic
Often times, when you hear too
much about a particular work, and
you finally see the movie, read the
book, or hear the song, it is ruined for
you. I fully expected that to happen
with Robert James Waller's, The
Bridges of Madison County.
Preconceived notions about the
book had been forming fast and furious — ever since it was published
and achieved best-seller status. Most
of those notions were on the negative
side, bordering on the snide. All of
HE

I
0 F

which were confirmed when the
book was lampooned in the
Doonesbury comic strip.
I expected something sappily romantic, a novel wallowing in prose
so purple the experience of reading
it would be bruising. And to some
extent, that's what I got.
But then something happened.
It was a Saturday morning, overcast and cool — excuse enough to
stay in bed and read. In two hours I
had read The Bridges of Madison
County and was sobbing, crying
my eyes out and I didn't know exactly why. All I knew was that the
odyssey of Robert Kincaid, National
Geographic photographer, and
Francesca Johnson, Iowa farm wife,
had gotten to me in some
undefinable way.
I was taken off guard completely.
As I stood in the bathroom blowing
my nose and wiping my eyes, I
i.ried to figure out what this 170page novel touched in me. It was
quite obvious whatever this book
had, was also touching many other
people as well. It has been on the
best-seller list virtually since the day
it appeared in stores.
What was this thing that was
roping in people left and right, those
who believe the novel is actually a
' work of non-fiction, people who
make pilgrimages to Madison
County, Iowa, in search of the
bridges and any trace of Francesca
Johnson or Robert Kincaid?
I don't think it's the basic plot,
which can be summed up with boy
meets girl, boy loses girl. Robert

Kincaid, who is based in the state of
Washington, travels to Iowa on a
National Geographic assignment, to
take pictures of covered bridges in
Madison County.
Because he is having difficulty
finding the final bridge, he pulls into
the driveway of the Johnson farm.

...despite the romance
novel approach and the
accompanying feelings
of being manipulated,
something happens
while reading this book...
The woman of the house, Francesca,
is sitting on the porch, conveniently
alone, when he arrives, her family
having gone off to the fair to show
farm animals.
Of course, the pair are immediately attracted to each other, but not
necessarily in an eye-riveting way
where they lock orbs and the rest is
history. Instead Robert feels uneasy,
a little uncomfortable as he always
does with women he's attracted to.
And Francesca? She is curious. Who
is this taut-bodied stranger with
longer than average hair getting out
of a pickup on a hot August day in
Iowa?
For the next four days she finds

out, and he gets to know her as well.
Pretty much every inch of her. She
discovers he's a 52-year-old loner
who is divorced. He is one of the last
cowboys, riding free on the range
with a camera in his holster. But
most importantly, he's an artist. He
doesn't just take photographs; he
makes them, as if he were a painter.
He discovers that she is a 45-yearold farm wife who was a war bride.
She met her husband in Italy during
World War II and then came to the
United States. Ever since, she has
raised her family and been the dutiful wife, until Robert Kincaid, National Geographic photographer,
came along.
Descriptively, the novel occasionally slips off into the laughable, especially when physiques are being
examined: "He was tall and thin and
hard, and he moved like the grass
itself, without effort, gracefully" or
"Later, he would tell her that in ways
undefinable, watching her take off
her boots that day was one of the
most sensual moments he could remember."
And yet, despite the romance
novel approach and the accompanying feelings of being manipulated,
something happens while reading
this book, something I'm not able to
isolate without resorting to laughable descriptive passages myself. Suffice it to say that Robert James Waller
has been able to tap into something
that people in the 1990s are, perhaps,
feeling bereft of or dissatisfied with,
making The B ridges o f Madison County
not so much a good read as an event.
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Rock, rap mix in Judgement Night
Movie soundtrack is a combination of various bands with different styles
By BRANDONSCOTT WILLIAMS
Music Critic

Music from the Motion Picture "Judgement Night". Helmet &
House of Pain-Just another victim, Teenage Fanclub & De La Soul-Fallin',
Living Color & Run D.M.C.- Me, Myself & My Microphone, Biohazard & OnyxJudgement Night, Slayer & Ice-T -Disorder, Faith No More & Boo-Yaa T.R.I.B.E.Another Body Murdered, Sonic Youth & Cypress Hill -I Love you Mary Jane,
Therapy? & Fatal-Come and Die, Mudhoney & Sir Mix-A-Lot-Freak Momma,
Dinosaur Jr. & Del The Funky Homosapien-Missing Link, Pearl Jam &
Cypress Hill-Real Thing. (45:52)Immortal/Epic EK57144
I've heard it said that rock is the voice of suburban youth, and rap is the
voice of urban youth. If this is true, the Judgement Night" soundtrack is one
intense conversation.
"Where rock collides with hip-hop." That's what's printed on the sneak
preview copy of the "Judgement Night." It's more like a fusion, this is one
of the most hybrid albums to come out in a long time. The producers
arranged a sure- fire hit. The album features 15 artists that have already
achieved gold and platinum success.
Not just any movie, this movie stars Emilo Estevez (Mighty Ducks), Cuba
Gooding Jr. (Boyz in the Hood), Dennis Leary (MTV icon), and Everlast( from
the rap group House of Pain). Enough about the movie, check out the music.
The first track on the CD is tithed Just, featuring Helmet & House of Pain.
It starts out with Page Hamilton from Helmet, belting out his lyrics over some
heavy guitar, and a loop of female screams. Hamilton gets you charged up
for the first half of the cut. Then DJ Lethal mixes it up, and the guitars start
getting funky. Everlast rhymes over the altered beat, reiterating that "your
just another victim kid."
The most mellow track on the CD is Fallin' . Here, Teenage Fanclub and De
La Soul mix and match their styles with a Tom Petty sample. The end result
is a light- hearted little ditty. This track is so light-hearted that I couldn't tell
if the song was scripted or totally freestyle. There is a lot of laughing, and De
La Soul breaks into their rendition of Dozy Duks,
Two Rap artists on the CD who aren't strangers to this type of arrangement are Run D.M.C. and Ice-T. You might remember back in 1985 when Run
D.M.C. teamed up with Aerosmith for Rock/Rap version of Walk this Way.
Now it's Living Colour's turn to rock with the crew that's tougher than
leather.
Vernon Reid starts it out wailing on his guitar ,like only he can. Then
new- comer to Living Colour, Doug Wimbush, drops in with much bass. Jam
Master Jay holds it all together with the turntables beats. Me Myself & My

hsoeftt
re6;. ,

411g: 0.0-4 : 4:plug< The first thi ng

Microphone is classic Run D.M.C. with their 'bragadocious' trade off rhyme
style that others have been imitating for years.
Ice-T's installment should be a surprise to nobody. On his 1991 cut
Ricochet he says,"Sometimes I bump hip-hop, and other times Slay6r." For
this album he took a break from 0. Ging and rocking with his own metal
band BodyCount, to cut Disorder with death metal giants, Slayer. This song
is so intense I couldn't tell who's harder, Ice-T or Tom Araya from Slayer.
They share the vocal duties on this one (scary)! The guitarist, King, is wild
and the drumming sounds like you're on a rollercoaster ride.
Another exceptional track is Judgement Night, by Biohazard & Onyx.
These two groups teamed up for Onyx's gold single Slam. Biohazard chants
the Judgement Night chorus loudly.
Probably the weakest track on the who album is I love You Mary Jane by
Sonic Youth & Cypress Hill. While Kim Gordon's, of Sonic Youth is very
soothing, B-Real of Cypress Hill just turns it into another song about
marijuana(no way!),
If you listen to any one of the groups listed on the CD, this is a must have
for your music library.
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Evening talk show hosts ranked by talent, show content
lot of public speaking in his lifetime. for over a decade now. O'Brien muJay Leno (JL) is a step above Chevy, sical guests are a college students
but bows to Letterman when it comes dream, with guests like Juliana
down to who's the best. Leno has a Hatfield and Barenaked Ladies. Hall
The late night talk show wars have strong monologue (carrying on the has some good ones on occasion, and
pretty much settled down. The hype Tonight Show tradition created by Chase seems to be more interested in
surrounding Dave Letterman's Johnny Carson), but you just can't inviting people he's worked on
switch to CBS and the debuts of beat Letterman when it comes to movies with in the past to come on his
newcomers Chevy Chase and Conan getting laughs.
show and talk about old times.
O'Brien is over. Now it's time for
CC: 5 pts.
CC: 6 pts.
business, and it's every man for
AH: 7 pts.
AH: 4 pts.
himself. This week, I'll rate the five
JL: 10 pts.
JL: 8 pts.
major late night talk show hosts
DL: 9 pts.
DL: 10 pts.
(Letterman, Chase, O'Brien, Arsenio
CO: 8 pts.
CO: 3 pts.
Hall and Jay Leno) in six crucial
categories, and you'll see who is the
3. Interviewing Ability: A
2. Overall Guest Quality: A late
king of the hill and who shouldn't night show cannot survive on one versatile host is one who can keep the
quit their day job.
man alone. Having a guests that the conversation going. O'Brien is not a
public is interested in seeing for one versatile host. This is where he needs
1. Opening Monologue: This is reason or another is a must. The best the most work. It seems like they had
the single most important part of the regular guests on a steady basis are to put that Andy Richter character
show. He who cannot get the viewers on the Tonight Show, so Leno scores next to him because two heads are
laughing right off thebat, cannot keep high. Entertainers consider being on better than one. Hall isn't much better.
the viewers. Chevy Chase (CC) has the Tonight Show a prestigious honor, Chase has improved leaps and
been surprisingly good thus far, no matter who's hosting. Letterman bounds since his opening week.
scoring higher than veteran Arsenio has created quite a name for himself Letterman and Leno both have it
Hall (AH) and rookie Conan O'Brien too, drawing in a very consistent line- down to a science.
(CO). Hall's opening monologues up of top notch guests. Letterman
CC: 6 pts.
aren't humorous enough to warrant often has a lot of complete no-name
AH: 2 pts.
being as long as they are, and you can guests, but he's been making it work
JL: 10 pts.
tell that O'Brien hasn't done a whole
By RON ERDMANN

Television critic

DL: 10 pts.
CO: 1pt.
4. The Band: Okay, maybe it's not
that important, but it's always good
to have a good band backing you up.
Leno and Letterman, again, have the
goods. Leno carried on the great
tradition of having a class act
bandleader by hiring Branton
Marsalis, and you've got to love Paul
Schaffer. O'Brien built his band
around jazz drummer Max Weinberg,
and they've got themselves a nice
little band over there too. Hall's band
can get the crowd pretty pumped too.
Chase's is the least intriguing of the
bunch.
CC: 6 pts.
AH: 7 pts.
JL: 10 pts.
DL: 10 pts.
CO: 9 pts.

5. Trademark Gimmicks: A good
way to keep people tuning in is to
make them look forward to a
particular portion or segment of the
show that the host has made his own.
Letterman has exactly that with the

Top 10 List. If I'm at home on a
weekday night, I'm gonna watch
that. Leno has done basically the
same thing with his gig about
newspaper headlines. Chase has
started anchoring the news again, just
like he did so well for Saturday Night
Live. I would have thought that he
could come up with a new idea, but it
seems to be working for him. O'Brien
has been doing a celebrity
impersonation deal that has been
pretty funny at times, but his calls to
Ronald Reagan are becoming
tiresome. Hall doesn't really have a
trademark gimmick, except for when
he points to the people sitting in that
one area of the stands and yells
something like,"Those people up
there are the people who think
Michael Jordan and Magic Johnson
have more in common than just
basketball!"
CC: 6 pts.
AH: 1 pt.
JL: 9 pts.
DL: 10 pts.
CO: 4 pts.
6. Personal Appearance No one

got a 10. I just didn't feel comfortable
about it. Leno loses big points for that
chin, and O'Brien's hair is a tad bit
frightening some nights. Hall is kind
of scary too. I guess Letterman and
Chase score high because they're
normal.
CC: 9 pts.
AH: 6 pts.
JL: 5 pts.
DL: 9 pts.
CO: 3 pts.
I took the time and did the math ;
on this one, but it doesn't take a genius;
to realize that Letterman is the king'
and Leno is a close second. Chased
beats out O'Brien for the Rookie of ,
the Year award, and Hall should seriously be considering another line of y
t
work.
t
4

FINAL TALLY
Dave Letterman: 58 pts.
Jay Leno: 52 pts.
Chevy Chase: 38 pts.
Conan O'Brien: 28 pts.
Arsenio Hall: 27 pts.
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Northwestern College of Chiropractic
is now accepting applications for its next three entering classes.
(April 1994, September 1994, January 1995)

- The Second City 0*.i1•
Thursday, Qotb,,j:
4pditoriurri-an

General requirements at time of entry include:
• Approx. 2-3 years of college in a a life or health science degree program.
• A minimum G.P.A. of 2.5. A more competitive G.P.A. is favored.
• A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician.

H omecoming
at'S'

Northwestern offers:

u
tion

• A professional school of 500 students with student faculty ratio of 12:1.
• A well-rounded education in Basic and Clinical Sciences, Diagnosis, X-ray,
and Chiropractic.
• Full accreditation by North Central Association of Colleges and Schools
and the Council on Chiropractic Education.

wilt be@

Call: 1-800-888-4777 or
Write: Director of Admissions
2501 West 84th Street, Minneapolis, MN 55431

WI

Photo courtesy of WSU Photo Services

Forensics
Continued from page 8

events, for instance Dramatic Duo,
have their origin in the theater. These
events are not speeches, but rather
performances," said Brinkman.
At the other end of the spectrum
are events of a formal or informative
nature, such as Debate. Brinkman
also commented on the broad range
of formats which can be found in
different events. For instance the Impromptu competition requires that
the speaker both prepare and deliver
a presentation within seven minutes.
Other events may allow the speaker
to prepare over a period of weeks
leading up to the tournament.

Flyway
Continued from page 8
degree from the University of Cincinnati in 1975. He will have some of his
art work at a national touring show
called West Art and The Law, an exhibition of work by contemporary
artists showing their interpretation
of the relationship between the law
and society.
There has been one other sculpture delivered to WSU and it is currently standing in Stark Hall. Thereis
one more sculpture scheduled to arrive at WSU this year. "flyway" may
be the only outdoor art at Stark Hall,
but the interior artwork selections
have been created by two Minnesota
artists: David Hall of Bloomington,
MN and Barbara Bradley of Minneapolis, Minn.

The WSU Department of Theatre and Dance hosted a visit
by Madhursi Raj Sethuramen on Thursday October 7. Many
events were featured throughout the day including a
Bharata Natyam master class, a lecture, and finally a
concert entitled The Dance and Music of India".

YOU'RE INVITED!

10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

STUDENT DISCOCTINT D YS!

Get

Classified
In The
Winonan

20% OFF

ALL SALON SERVICES & PRODUCTS*
Winona Mall 452-2477
Offer valid Monday through Wednesday.
"Sorry, no double discounts.
Please show student I D

ReGis
HAIRSTYLISTS

At TCF, we give you the kind of break you need. Our Totally Free Checking accounts have no
monthly service charges. And no minimum balance requirements, either.
You also get the convenience of a TCF ExpnEss TELLER card, usable at more than 400 Express Tellers.
And we'll give you a Totally Free Gift, just for opening your account.
Altogether, banking with us gets you a set ofbreaks that can really cut the high cost ofbeing totally broke.

SKI • SNOWMOBILE
IN'iNT614"1:0R.6 SHOW

Limited Offer!
50 Checks Free
Plus $10.00 Cash For
Opening Your Totally
Free Checking Account

SKI, SNOWMOBILE &
WINTER TRAVEL EXHIBITS

TCF BANK

Ski, Snowboard Manufacturers & Dealers, Local Ski Areas, Ski &
Snowmobile Resorts, Lodges, Trails, & Tourism Information.
Snowmobile, Trailer Manufacturers & Dealers, Movies & Seminars.

TCF EXPRESS TELLER_

SHOW HOURS: Fri...5PM-10PM Sat....10AM-10PM Sun... 10AM-6PM
ADM.: Adults $3.50 Children under 12 $1.50 Children under 6 FREE

5th & Lafayette
(Across from Midtown Foods)
452-5202

LA CROSSE CENTER
OCTOBER 22 - 24

BRING THIS AD AND SAVE 500

OFF REGULAR $3.50 ADULT ADMISSION
(not valid with any other discount)
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Sports
Men capture conference golf crown
By KEVIN BECHARD
Assistant Sports Editor

So far, the Winona state University
men's golf team has won the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference Tournament three out of
the four years they have competed.
"Coming into the tourney, we
anticipated that Northern State
University would be our toughest
competitors, but we were shocked to
find Moorhead State trailing us by
three strokes after the first day of
play," said coach Dwight Marston.
Bob Clark of Moorhead was the
only medalist after Saturday's play
as he shot two-under-par 70, and he
alone was the biggest threat to the

Warriors.
Winona jumped out to first place
quickly on Saturday and maintained
their lead for the rest of the
tournament.
After the opening day of the
tourney, Dave Zuercher was leading
the Warrior team with a 72. Chris
Norbeck followed at two strokes
behind his teammate, and Brian
Paulson ended his first round of play
with a score of 76. Jeff Engbrecht had
the fourth best score as he shot a 77.
The remaining members of the team
included Kirk Thompson with 80,
and Eric Rislove at 82.
The results at the end of the day
indicated that WSU was in first place
with an even score of 300. MSU was

in second place and close behind with
303, and UM-Morris shot a 312.
Bemidji State University fell to two
shots behind Morris, and Northern
State, the host of the tournament,
had to settle for fifth place after their
first day of play.
Sunday's nice weather must have
encouraged the Warriors to play more
aggressively as they pulled away
from MSU with the help of Thompson, as he shot one-under-par 71.
"Kirk's score helped take some of
the pressure off us and softened any
chances which MSU had of coming
back," said Marston.
WSU shot a 298 on Sunday, to
give them a first place score of 598.
MSU continued to play hard as they

claimed second place at only 17 stokes
behind the Warriors (615). Morris
and Bemidji tied for third place with
a score of 620 apiece, and Northern
rounded out the placing in the tournament as they claimed fifth place
with 649 shots.
Overall, three out of the top five
golfers competing were members of
the Warriors. Paulson shot a 74 on
the last day of the tourney to give
him a two day total of 150, which in
turn gave him a tie for third place
with teammate Norbeck. Thompson
finished in fifth place overall with
151. Zuercher totaled 153, and
Engbrecht finished with a 158.
MSU's Clark and BSU's Jim Pettit
tied for individual medalist honors

with 147. Thompson, Paulson, and

Norbeck of the Warriors all earned
All Conference Honors. Thompson
and Paulson, who are both Seniors,
have each earned this award for the
fourth time.
"I am really pleased with how the
team played this weekend, and each
player always plays his best," said
Marston. "I am looking forward to
playing again in the spring."
The Warriors overall record is 531. They are 12-1 against Division 1
schools, 27-0 vs. division 11, and 14-0
vs. Division III. The team will resume
play in April, when the Spring season begins.

WSU sends message to conference:
Bring on Northern
Homecoming to measure Warrior's chances at title
By JEREMY FALCH
Sports Reporter

"This is definitively our biggest game of the year so
far."
Colby Vogt

A dominating defense allowed the
offense to score big, as Winona State
University cruised to a 40-9 road victory last Saturday against the UMMorris Cougars.
This makes the Warriors unbeaten other Ludy touchdown, a 5- yard
in Northern Sun Intercollegiate Con- run. Morris answered by interceptference play (2-0, 3-2 overall), good ing the 2-point conversion and going
for sole possession of first place head- 100-yards for the safety, but the Waring into this Saturdays homecoming riors were not done yet.
game against Northern State.
"On defense, everyone did their
The Warriors struck first with a job." said cornerback Mike Usgaard.
12-yard Colby Vogt pass to Tim
He did his job with an intercep
Hanson. Then the Cougars matched tion that gave the WSU the ball. 0)
the score. After that, WSU scored 30 the day the Warriors had four fumbh_
unanswered points.
recoveries including a forced fumble
"Ouroffense was a little slow start- by Marcus McGee. "We had some
ing, but we got things going," said big sticks," said McGee.
quarterback Vogt, who had 12
Usgaard's interception set up
completions for 199 yards with three Dave Ludy's third touchdown of the
touchdown's
afternoon. Ludy finished with 118In the second quarter, kicker Ja- yards on 26 carries.
son Young began the scoring with a
Jason Young added another field
26-yard field goal. Then Dave Ludy goal to cap off the score at 40-9.
scored his first of three touchdowns
This week, WSU has a huge con
on a 43-yard pass from Vogt.
ference game against Northern State
With 1:29 left in the half, Keith University, who is coming off of a
Lockwood scored on a 4-yard pass loss to Moorhead State.
from Vogt, to make the score 24-7 at
"This is definitively our biggest
the midway point.
game of the year so far," said Vogt.
Nate Gruber's interception at the "It will be a high scoring game, but I
start of the third quarter set up an- have confidence in our defense."
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Photo courtesy of Dwight Marston
The WSU men's golf team, left to right, Kirk Thompson, David Zuercher, Brian Paulson, Chris Norbeck, Jeff
Engbrecht, and coach Dwight Marston.

Palestinian American Club
wins soccer championship
Last Sunday the Palestinian American Club defeated the
Saint Mary's International Team with a spectacular 5-0 win.
According to Saif-ul Islam, both teams played very wellorganized, skillful and modern soccer game, but the
Palestinian club proved to be too physical for Saint Mary's,
who more or less controlled the entire game.
Within the first 20 minutes of the game, the Palestinians,
comprised of WSU students, got off to a fast start by scoring
three goals. A good understanding, along with great team
speed and skillful ball handling of the Palestinians virtually
destroyed the defense of Saint Mary's.
Once in awhile Saint Mary's ganged up against the
Palestinians to make the game more competitive and intense, but they failed to put any goals in the net.
For the first time ever, the International Club at Winona
State University organized the International Soccer Tournament. Club President Fazly Alahi was the overall organizer
of this tournament.
"We are proud to organize this successful tournament
for soccer-loving students," said Alahi. "I hope this
tournament has created some interest about 'football' among

the American students."
According to students that attended the games, it
has.
"It was a great opportunity to watch a sport that
most of us in the United States don't get to see," said
Michelle Johnson, senior political science major.
This soccer tournament got considerable attention
from the American and International students, says
Islam. Every single game attracted a lot of spectators.
At WSU there were four soccer teams taking part:
the Winona State club, the Bangladesh Student Forum, the Malaysian club, and the Palestinian club.
Two teams from Saint Mary's also took part. The Saint
Mary's regular team and an international team.
The Palestinians defeated Saint Mary's while the
Saint Mary's International team beat Bangladesh in
the semifinals. It has been very exciting for the players
and supporters of the teams.
Nadim Jahangir, the Bangladesh team captain,
expects that this kind of tournament will be arranged
for the years to come.

Volleyball short of expectations
Conference title all but lost as a result of poor play
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference

Standings

By JEFFREY KASPER

Morris and also added 17 against
Southwest State.
"Wendy saw the most playing
The Winona State University time all season during the
vollyball team went into the Northern tournament," said coach Jo Ellen
Sun Intercollegiate Conference Bailey "She is a very powerful
Tournament with some high hopes. player."
Amy Ball ended the day with 93
They were 2-0 in conference play
and 10-6 overall.
assists and Sue Vaughan added 23
On the first day of the three-day kills, highlighting the day's top
tournament, the Warriors started performers.
out hot.
Saturday proved to be a much
They took on Minnesota-Morris tougher day for WSU.
They started out playing a very
and fought a grueling 3-2 decision
winning 10-15, 15-12, 15-11, 13-15, tough Minnesota-Duluth team who
rocked the Warriors in three games
15-7.
Later on Friday, the Warriors 12-15, 9-15, 9-15.
defeated Southwest State 15-13, 15Later the women ran into
Moorhead State who shut down WSU
11, 14-16, 2-15, 15-11.
Freshman Wendy Jahsmann, who in four games 3-15,15-12,4-15,15-17.
has become one of stronger players
Sunday turned out to be the most
on the team, tallied 18 kills against exciting of the three-day tourney.
Sports Reporter

VOLLEYBALL W-L O'a ll

Southwest State
Northern State
UM-Morris
Bemidji State

8-0
6-3
5-3
4-4
3-6
2-7
2-7

14-17
7-19
6-10
7-15

FOOTBALL

W-L

O'all

2-0
2-1
2-1
2-1
1-1
0-2
0-3

3-2
4-1
3-3
2-3
4-2
0-5
0-6

UM-Duluth
Moorhead State
Winona State

Winona State

Moorhead State
Northern State
Southwest State
UM-Duluth
Bemidji State
UM-Morris

16-7
16-8
12-11

Susan Loechler/Staff Photographer

Things are looking up for the WSU football team as they prepare to
face Northern State on Homecoming day. The Warriors trounced
UM-Morris 40-9 this past Saturday afternoon In Morris.

Winonan
Athlete of the Week
Kirk Thompson, Golf

The Week Ahead

Wednesday
Oct. 13

Thursday
Oct. 14

Friday

Saturday

Oct. 15

Oct. 16

GOLF (Women)

Augsburg/
St. Thomas
Tournament

CROSS COUNRTY

See Volleyball, page 13

Sunday

Monday

Oct. 17

Oct. 18

Tuesday
Oct. 19

UW-La Crosse
7:00
Away

Augsburg/
St. Thomas
Tournament
Badger
Invitational
.

Thompson came in fifth place in
the NSIC Tournament, shooting a
151. It was the fourth time the senior
made the All-Conference team

was against Bemidji State, who gave
a good fight but could not outlast the
Warriors in five games 15-4, 9-15, 915, 15-10, 15-9.

Northern State
1:30
Homecoming

FOOTBALL
VOLLEYBALL

,

WSU started out losing a heartbreaker
to Northern State in five games 8-15,
15-9, 15-11, 9-15, 17-15.
"We should have beaten
Northern. It was a very dissapointing
loss," added Bailey. "We were not
felling good after losing three in a
row."
Stephanie Rieder led the Warrior's
with 24 kills and 3 aces. Shannon
Steinfeldt had 17 kills and Ball added
87 assists to lead the team.
"Steph Rieder had good tourney."
commented Baily "She led the team
in kills and hitting efficiency for the
tournament."
The final match of the tournament

UW-La Crosse
Away

Badger
Invitational

.
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"THEY SAID IT"
"Some sad news. Former majorleague outfielder Ethan Allen has
passed away at the age of 89. The
timing is awful because he just
signed a two-year, $4-million deal
to play for the Mets,"

David Letterman
On Green Bay Packer Terrell
Buckley:
"I have to sit there night after
night and listen to him telling me
how great he is,"

LeRoy Butler

Fight!

Women finish 3rd
in weekend play
By DAVID BOEHLER

Sports Editor

Angela Bahnson and Heather
Hogenson finished ninth and 10th,
respectively, to lead their golf team
to a third-place finish at the Small
College Invitational in Waverly, Iowa
last Saturday and Sunday.
Bahnson shot a two-day total of
176, while teammate Hogenson
ended two strokes behind at 178.

Larson in third again
Team fails to earn team score for second week also

Other Warrior scores were: Tina By KEVIN BECHARD
Peek-179, Merridith Duellman-182, Assistant Sports Editor
Mary Pat Cleveland-187, and Cheryl
Vaske-211.
Last Friday, the Winona State University women's
A score of 165 was turned in by cross country team made a road trip to Wisconsin, where
Briar Cliff College's Mary Rupiper, they competed in the UW - Eau Claire Invitational.
good for medalist honors. Briar Cliff
The weather conditions were not necessarily the best
also won the event by carding a 684. for running, as those competing had to battle the cold,
South Dakota University was in dampness, and wind.
second with a 707, followed by WSU's
This weather seems as if it would have a negative a ffect
715. Mankato State was fourth with on how the runners did, however, Kendra Larson of WSU
a 729.
did not let it bother her. She finished the 5K (3.2 miles)
with a strong time of 19:01, which in turn gave her 3rd
place, for the second consecutive week.
The gap of time between Larson and the first place

finisher, Susan Martineau of UW- La Crosse, was a mere *,
12 seconds.
Winona's Cecilia Longoria was the second Warrior
runner behind Larson to cross the finish line. She finished at 21:09, with a well- deserved placement of 49.
Jessica Sonnek finished ten spots behind Longoria at
21:25, and Heather Hamilton placed 80th at 22:31.
These four runners were the Warriors top and only ,
runners to compete in this invitational.
Unfortunately, for the second consecutive week,
WSU's incomplete team was unable to acquire a team
score.
UW-La Crosse won the invitational in team pointswith 28, while the Bulldogs of University of MinnesotaDuluth claimed second place with 74 points.

Runners defeat
WSU alumni
This past Saturday the Winona
State University running club hosted
the seventh annual WSU Alumni Run
at the big lake. The turn out was
small but the club was once again
victorious.
"We lost to the Alumni last year
by one point," said club president
Erik Barthel. "This year we smothered them 20-35."
The race was won in a time of
17:40 by club member John Goplen,
who ran for the Alumni team to make
the com petition a litter closer. Goplen
kicked it in late in the race to win by
22 seconds.
The running club then swept the
next six positions. Scott Wiegrefe
finished second in a time of 18:02 on
the long 5K course. Wiegrefe was

U

followed by Terry Oliphant, who took
third in a time of 18:07.
Other finishers
for the
"Buttheads" were Barthel (4th, 18:16),
Greg Suhr (5th, 18:58), Jon Mussell
(6th, 19:10), and Carl Matson (7th,
19:25).
"The pack of club runners has
been able to help each other out the
last two weeks by running together
during the races," said Barthel. "We
are going to use the same successful
tactics that we have used in the past
two victorious weekends."
The Butthead running club, still
undefeated against club competition
this year, will travel to La Crosse for
the Jim Drew Invitational this Saturday.

Volleyball
,4*01400
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Mike Mowry/Staff Photographer
Members of the WSU rugby Katts try to fight their way through several defenders during the women's rugby game on Saturday.

Rieder again led the Warriors with
23 kills while Steinfeldt added 14
kills and 4 block aces.
The win broke a three-match
losing string by WSU and gave them
and even 3-3 mark for the
tournament.
Minnesota-Duluth was the
champion of the tournament with a
6-0 record and is now 8-0 in
conference play.
Moorhead State took second with

Continued from page 12
a 4-2 record and now holds a 6-3
conference record in the NSIC.
Winona tied for third with
Southwest and Northern State while
Bemidji State and UM-Morris finish
fourth and fifth respective
"We were hoping to come back
with a better record, said Bailey. "Our
goal was a 5-1 record. Now it will be
tough to win the conference with
only three games left to play."

44 1 went from

house to house,
getting any food or
clOthes they
would give me.
Then I handed it all
out to any needy
people in the
neighborhood.
-Jor4 Pr
Jock Powell is one of the little answers to
the big problems facing every community in
America. And because there are more peoget done. All
ple than problems, things
you have to do is something Dc, anything.

Do
something
good.
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Mental illness
has warning signs, too.

•

With You
very Step
of the Way.
Campus Residents Enjoy:

Winona
State
University

•
•
•
•

No Sign-Up Fees
Individual Bills
Low Rates
International Dialing

It's all part of the i plan.
Call 800-445-6063 for more info.

Withdrawal from social
activities. Excessive anger.
These (- 0111(1 be the first
warning signs of a mental
illness. Unfortunately. host of
u s don ' t recognize the signs.
Which is tragic. fircaiise
mental illness can he treated.
In fact, 2 out of 3 people who
get help, get better.
For a free booklet abciiit
mental Illness and its warning
signs. write to or call:
National Mental Health Association
P.O. Box 17389,
Washington, D.C. 20011

1-800-969-N1%111A.

Learn to see the warning signs.
Nation,'
R , \Menial
Ileellh

= AT&T
`.1■111■

Classifieds
HELP WANTED

OmarYou are the best teddy bear a girl
could ask for! Don't you ever stop
being so cuddly! As soon as Midterms are over I'll take you out for a
drink, my treat!
-Kelly

SPRING BREA
Acapulco Spring Break '94

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!!

Packages from $399. For more
information contact: Lisa at 454-7845;
Dave at 452-1649; Katie at 452-1023;
or Bianchi-Rossi Tours at 1-800-8754525.

Indviduals and Student Organizations
wanted to promote the Hottest Spring
Break Destinations, call the nation's
leader. Inter-Campus Programs 1-800327-6013.
Earn a free trip, money or both. We
are looking for outstanding students or
organizations to sell our Spring Break
package to Mazatlan. We are the top
selling Mazatlan company in the fivestate area. For more info call 1-800366-4786.

ZEEKYou are the best! I have never
known anyone like you! What planet
did you say you were from? Take me
there!
• -Julie

SPRING BREAK Mazatlan from
$399. Air/7 nights hotel/FREE nightly
beer parties/discounts.

BenYou are so gentle! Where did you
ever learn how to give backrubs that
way? All I know is that I'm never letting
you out of the closet!
-Becky

1-800-366-4786

PERSONALS

SPRING BREAK '94 EARN FREE
TRIPS AND CASH!! Campus rep to
promote the #1 Spring Break destinations. To MAZATLAN and CANCUN,
BEST PRICE on campus.
CALL 612-829-88.99.

HAIR PROBLEMS? We can Help!!

ZHey Man! Where have you been?
I've been looking for you all over
downtown! You owe me about ten
beers! I think it's time to pay up!
-D. R.

HAIRCUTS $5.95
PERMS $25 & up
(haircut included)

ACRYLIC NAILS $30
Stop at HIS &HERS

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summer/holidays/full time.
World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift
Shop Sales, Deck Hands, Casino
Workers, etc. No Experience
necessary. CALL 602-680-4647,
ext. C147.

73 W. Mark St. Winona Mn.
454-8125
(1 block from WSU)

JakeThanks forthe great time last weekend! I haven't had that much fun in a
LONG time. I think this could be the
beginning of a beautiful relationship!
-Jennifer

BROTHERS, WINONA'S BIRTHDAY BAR. ON YOUR BIRTHDAY
GET YOUR FREE BROTHER'S MUG
WITH ALL THE BEER OR SODA
YOU CAN DRINK. "COME CELEBRATE YOUR BIRTHDAY WITH
US."

EARN UP TO $10/HR! Motivated
student needed for Part Time Marketing position at your school. Flex. hrs.
CALL TODAY! 1-800-950-1037 ext.
3007

K-K-K-KenOf course I'll come live with you! I
was just waiting for you to ask me! We
will be SO happy together!
-Wanda

AtillaYou have the power of forty men!
Of course, you'll never ask directions
either! What good will you do on our
way to New Mexico??? Work on that!
-Jeb

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1,000 IN JUST
ONE WEEK! For your Fraternity,
Sorority, and Club. Plus $1,000 for
Yourself! And a FREE T-SHIRT Just
For Calling 1-800-932-0528 ext. 75.

PeachesYou have the softest skin I have
ever felt! Really fuzzy! Come over
again and we can discuss the subject
of peeling!
-???

VicYou are pretty cool! I have never
known anyone who could tie a cherry
stem in a knot with their tongue! Where
on earth did you learn that?? You
have to teach me sometime!
Sue

QuincyHow can you do it? You never
study and you get A's every time! The
next time we have a Bio test, I'm sitting
next to you!!!
-Rob

TomGet a new alarm clock! Next time I
won't cover for you! Do you want to get
fired???
-Chris

Delta Sigma PiThanks for the bus ride down to
Oktoberfest! It was a great time!!
Fraternally yours,
Pi Lambda Phi

GinaYou say you needed a friend? Well
here I am! If you ever need anything
just dial my number! I'll be there.
-Kim

SchrisSo, you're just going to use me for
another ride to the Cities huh? Well,
Ok what are friends for? Thanks for
suggesting Chuck's last week! It was
just what I needed! See ya tomorrow
night. ROAD TRIP!
-Trip

LisaI'm so glad that we are friends! I
can't wait till Canada! I really hope it all
works out! We will have a blast! Hey,
how about we go get some groceries!
I haven't played pool in a while!
-Jen

SpanksI haven't talked to you in SO LONG!
we have to get together and as they
say, bond over make-up! Give me a
call really soon Kay?
-Lung Chunks

Sprout1 can't wait to see you! We have a
lot of catching up to do! How about a
movie on Friday night??? I have so
much to tell you!
-Pooter

Buttnugget #1Hey! Have you gone on any photo
shoots lately? If you do be sure to
invite me along! We HAVE to get
together soon so that I can beat you at
cards. AGAIN!!!
-Buttnugget #2
ShortlegsSorry if I've been grumpy lately, I
don't feel very well. Thanks for being
there and for helping me to come back
to reality about, well you know! You
are the best friend anyone could ever
ask for! Don't ever change!
-Stu mblefoot

TinaHave you seen my blue sweater???
I seem to have misplaced it! Where
could it have gone??? I know, I'll look
in YOUR room!
-Meg
HedgehogYou really are cute when you sleep!
Keep those Reeses Pieces just in
case E.T. does show up!
-Sis

LET THE WINONAN
CLASSIFY YOU!!!

MikeSo, when are we going to get that
Pac Man tournament going?? Just
remember to turn off the sound next
time!
-Jen

Send messages to your
friends, advertise items for
sale, or let everyone know
about an upcomming
event! Students just $.25/
line. Deadline is noon on
the friday before the next
issue. Please prepay in the
cashiers office, Somsen
107.

BobWhere would I be without you??
Just don't get an ego about the whole
thing. I'm doing you as big a favor as
you are doing me!!! But, hey, thanks!
-Classified Chick

Trempealeau
Motor-Sport

WillardI'm sorry to hear about your loss.
He was a good plant. He served you
well. But now you must move on and
get back into life. I understand your
need to grieve but, Leafy would want
you to move on, He loved you so
much. Maybe in a couple of months
we will get you a new plant and everything will get back to normal. Hang in
there things will get better!
-Scott

Terry Dahmen
Garrett Bendel

Moped
Snowmobile, Motorcycle & ATV

Tune ups and Service
-

We repair all makes and models
Pick-up and Delivery Available

Hwy 35, Trempealeau, WI
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LITTLE CAESARS INTRODUCES...

Little Caesars is currently offering "Free Delivery
Specials" to campus. There will be a $1.00 service
charge for off campus deliveries on these specials only.
FREE DELIVERY
SMALL
PIZZAS
WITH CHEESE & 1 TOPPING*

7.99

Valid only on campus with coupon at

Little Caesars

FREE DELIVERY

2

1201 Gilmore Avenue
(in the Winona Mall)

PLUS
TAX

Participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra cheese. Expires 10-20-93

E

WINONA

SMALL
PIZZAS

WITH CHEESE & 2 TOPPINGS*

$8.99

PLUS
TAX

Valid only on campus with coupon at
Participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra cheese. Expires 10-20-93

Little Caesars

452-8752
1

2

FREE DELIVERY
LARGE
PIZZAS

WITH CHEESE & 1 TOPPING*

$11.99

PLUS
TAX

Valid only on campus with coupon at
Participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra cheese. Expires 10-20-93

Little Caesars

FREE DELIVERY

2

MEDIUM
PIZZAS

WITH CHEESE & 1 TOPPING*

PLUS
$9.99 TAX
Valid only on campus with coupon at
Participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra chees.. Expires 10-20-93

Little Caesars

FREE DELIVERY
CRAZY BREAD MEAL DEAL
* 4 EIGHT PIECE ORDERS OF
CRAZY BREAD
*2 CRAZY SAUCES

$7.99

PLUS
TAX

Valid only on campus with coupon at
Participating Little Caesars.
Expires 10-20-93

Little Caesars

